Technical Advisory Bulletin

Date: April 12th, 2007

To: Distribution, Global

**PC1616/PC1832/PC1864 2-Wire Smoke Trouble Detection**

This is to inform you of a possible issue regarding the PC1616/PC1832/PC1864 related to 2-wire smoke trouble detection.

Engineering has determined that a very small number of boards manufactured between January 2006 and October 2006 will not properly show a fire trouble if an open loop is present. Fire detection is not affected and works correctly.

If 2-wire smoke detectors were used and the product was not tested for 2-wire smoke trouble at the time of installation, we strongly suggest a site visit to ensure the product will properly indicate a trouble condition.

Affected product should be replaced. Contact your local distributor for a replacement circuit board.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Please contact the DSC Customer Help Center at 905-760-3000, or send an email to info@dsc.com or tech@dsc.com if you have any questions.

Harry Scholz
Manager, Customer Help Center
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